Next Meeting:
Monday, April 17, 2006
1475 Creekside Drive
Walnut Creek
Call 806-8874 by the Thursday prior to the meeting to
cancel your standing reservation or to bring a guest!

Trampas
Topics
April, 2006

A Nonprofit Public Benefit Organization for Retired Men Devoted to the Promotion of Independence and Dignity of Retirement.

Sayings of 2006 Big Sir, Jerry Hunter
With spring officially here, it appears as though we are having a late winter. Have you ever seen so
much rain in this area before? I guess you haven’t , since it’s a new record, at least for this time of the
year. The only things that are good about this much rain is that my water bill is down, my golf budget
is intact and it might be a vintage wine year.
I have been asked to address a couple of subjects that are near and dear to all of our hearts, so gentlemen, here we
go!
Gentlemen, we need your cooperation. We’re hearing complaints regarding the lack of enough seats at our luncheons. It has been pointed out to me, and I have seen it, that people have requested that additional tables be set up
to provide enough seating. Actually this should not be necessary. There are enough seats provided at the time of
setup, but there are more seats reserved than there are people attending. Each of you that are members of groups
that assign a person to put out your name tags must communicate with that person if you are not going to be in attendance. Too many of the groups do not know who is not going to be in attendance until they become no-shows
for the reserved seats at the table. THAT’S TOO LATE AND UNFAIR TO THOSE THAT ARE IN ATTENDANCE. This is after we have all tried to find seats to sit down and at that time there are not enough to go around
because of all of those extra reserved seats. Some of our members, particularly newer members are getting very
discouraged when trying to find seating.
PLEASE gentlemen, meet with your groups and set up communication procedures that will inform the person in
charge of putting out the tags of who will and will not be there before the day of the luncheon. I know that we all
like to sit with our buddies and have developed procedures to assure that happens, however it seems that some of
those procedures may need tweaking. As an example, I talked with one person that didn’t know most of the time
who was putting out the tags. It seemed to rotate through about 15 different people and he didn’t know who was
doing it, unless it was his turn. As a result he stated that he wouldn’t know who to call even if he wanted to let
someone know he wouldn’t be there. Short of coming up with your own group plan, something as simple as the
following may work for everyone:
WE REALLY NEED EACH ONE OF YOU TO TAKE THE RESPONSIBILITY TO LET SOMEONE IN YOUR
GROUP KNOW IF YOU ARE NOT GOING TO BE AT THE LUNCHEON. ASK THEM TO PLEASE SEE
THAT THERE IS NOT A PLACE RESERVED FOR YOU AT THE TABLE.
If everyone would just do the above, our problem would be solved. It’s that simple!
The second subject is the fact that our luncheons are scheduled to begin at 11:45 AM with the Pledge of Allegiance. This means that you should be in your seats, ready to go by 11:45. I mention this because a couple of new
members were under the impression that the luncheons started at 12:00 and some of our older members act like
they may have forgotten. I know that feeling! Member 105.
O.K. Guys, enough of this, I think you get the picture. So again, just please help us out. See you April 17.

Jerry Hunter

Branch 116 Leadership for 2006
Executive Committee

Big SIR
Jerry Hunter
376-4353

Little SIR
Floyd Skelton
838-2515

Secretary
John Maclay
937-2399

Asst. Secretary
Matt Arena
946-0404

Treasurer
Don Roberts
672-7698

Asst. Treasurer
Bob Shader
939-8421

Board of Directors

Pete Belden
686-3650

Dick Chaffee
932-5087

Terry Miller
686-9298

Art Donaldson
934-8391

Tom Eller
939-5897

Dick Thomson
944-1760

Ron Domer
838-8320

Committee Chairmen
Attendance
Audit
Bridge
Candy Sales
Chaplain
Christmas Party
Computers
Fishing
Golf
Golf Handicap
Greeters
Historian
Host
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Jim Nachtweih
Dick Thomson
Dan Pope
Milt Greenstein
Ron Radakovich
Harry Shaner
Bill McCord
Dick Thomson
Dick Thomson
Tom Robinson
David Harris
Tim Hubbard
Matt Arena
Frank Crua

838-7417
944-1760
939-5483
376-5589
939-4337
933-2493
376-5280
944-1760
944-1760
798-4276
672-5543
944-0742
946-0404
932-0975

Interviewer
Investment
Membership
Membership Roster
Newsletter Editor
— Proofreader
Photographer
Piano
Poker
Spring Party
Sunshine
Travel
Volunteers
Webmaster

Bill Mowris
Ben Smith
Roland Scrivner
Dick Thomson
Phil Goff
John Maclay
Ken Miller
Bob Lake
Bill Harrington
Bill McCord
Bill Harrington
Carlos Xavier
Bob Kinser
Floyd Skelton

672-2885
820-5403
938-9078
944-1760
831-3692
937-2399
256-9419
837-4054
935-1625
376-5280
935-1625
947-6756
837-8886
838-2515

$ums in Retirment (cont.)
manages a privately held Hedge-fund. She has a vast
understanding of sound investment picking skills. We
should all benefit from this presentation and expand
our investment knowledge, better developing our understanding of how to make timely and effective investments.
There will be plenty of time for Q&A so come with
some good questions and leave a wiser person.
If you have any questions of need additional information, contact SIR Ben Smith (Br.#116) at 925-8205403..... e-mail bjsssmith@aol.com

Guest Speaker for April

Lois Grandi

Mr. Richard Welty of , President of Welty
Capital Management spoke at the March
meeting of $ums in Retirement.

$ums In Retirement
Ben Smith
The April meeting of" $ums In Retirement" Investment Group will be held on Wednesday, April 26,
2006. The meeting will be at Diablo Creek Golf
Course, Legends Grill Room located at the northern
intersection of Port Chicago Hwy. and Hwy 4 in
Concord.
The meeting will start at 8am and conclude around
9:30am. All SIR and their guest are welcome. No reservations are needed. We have breakfast starting after
7am and you can order off the menu. Food is good,
Coffee Hot.....lots of nice people......
We will be reviewing the $UM's stock picks for 2006
and discussing current investment topics.
The featured attraction of the meeting will be an outstanding presentation from MS. SUE LARSEN, a
Registered Investment Advisor and Money manager.
She is managing Director of LARSEN CAPITAL INVESTMENT COMPANY, located in Walnut Creek.
Ms. Larsen has over 18 years of professional investment experience. She performs financial planning,
money management, asset allocation planning and

"Broadway and Beyond”
will be the topic of Lois
Grandi, our speaker for April
17th.
Lois is the founder and Artistic Director of Playhouse
West and the Playhouse West Academy, and she has
directed most all of Playhouse West’s 54 productions. She won the Bay Area Critic’s Circle Awards
for Best Director of a Musical in both 2003 and 2002
for her productions of The Boy Friend and Whispers
on the Wind. The Boy Friend also won the Critic’s
Circle Award for Best musical production in 2003.
She most recently appeared on the Playhouse West
stage as Melinda Metz in What the Night is For and
before that as Edna in Light sensitive for which she
also received the Bay Area Critic’s Circle Award for
Best Actress. Lois is the recipient of numerous Dean
Goodman Choice Awards. In 1998 The Arts and Culture Commission of Contra Costa County recognized
her for her contribution to the arts in this region.
Other directing credits include regional productions
at The California Conservatory Theatre, Columbia
Actors’ Repertory, and CitiArts Theatre Concord and
national productions of The Music Man with Bert
Parks, The Merry Widow with Patrice Munsel, and
Peter Pan with Ruta Lee. Her first New York appearance was at the age of 17 in The Boy Friend. In
the Broadway touring productions, she had successive roles as Laurey in Oklahoma! Opposite Peter
Palmer, Louise in Carousel with John Raitt and Jan
Clayton, Tiger Lil in Peter Pan with Sandy Duncan,
and Leisl in The Sound of Music.
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April, 2006
Sunshine Report
Bill Harrington
Sorry to report that Dirk Meyer is in John
Muir Hospital due to a rather severe kidney stone problem. We hope it will be resolved soon.
Will Schneider is convalescing at home
from his fall off the ladder and says it will
be a few months more before he can play
golf again.

Attendance
Jim Nachtweih
Attendance at the March 20th meeting
totaled 197 persons. This includes 189
members, 1visitor, 1 speaker, and 6
guests. There were 61 excused members,
and 9 unexcused members. The unexcused members will be asked to pay for
their missed lunch.

April
Birthdays
When you see these members, wish them a Happy
Birthday!
Austin, David
Bryant, Frank
Chaffee, Richard
Clizbe, Robert
Hemmelsbach, William
Honstein, Harry
Knowles, John
Lauritzen, Ted
Lausten, Raymond
McDowell, Ralph
McLaughlin, Charles
Mowris, William
Ostler, Joseph
Power, Eugene
Schlueter, Richard
Shader, Robert
Smith, Ben
Yasuda, Arthur
Yeraka, Benjamin.
Yniguez, Anthony
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Area 2 Fishing Report
Dick Thomson
The news has been bad on the weather front from late February to
mid-March and beyond. Also, the tales from even the bait shops are
of slow fishing and waters frozen over and/or clogged with debris.
So, our fishermen have been mending nets, painting and otherwise
maintaining boats and testing electronic gear for the up-coming season. But, gee whiz, won’t it ever get here???? The key may lie in an
often-heard truism, i.e. “When March comes in like a lion, it goes
out like a lamb”. March sure came in strong and, hopefully, the
spring-like days will soon be with us.
The Fishing Group elected new officers in January. Terry Miller
from Branch 116 took over from Branch 8’s Bill Hooy and
Romano Gnusti took over as Treasurer/Secretary. Things are in
still in good hands.
As far as the next three months of the year, the Fishing Group has
plans for trip(s) out of McAvoy’s to the Delta for stripers (as conditions permit - Sal Costanza is Fishmaster); day trips to San Pablo
Reservoir (March and April to be arranged between members as
conditions permit); day trips to the Delta for stripers and sturgeon
(March and April - to be arranged between members as conditions
permit); fishing seminar at Glory Hole Sports at Angel’s Camp
(April 8 - Al Brunner is Fishmaster); trip to Collins Lake (near
Marysville)
for trout (April 2-7, Ed Dijkman is Fishmaster); possible trip to
Clear Lake/Berryessa for bass (April, date to be set later - Harold
Knudson is Fishmaster); Day at the Races at Golden Gate Fields
(April 20 - Bob Olson is Fishmaster); trip to McSwain/McClure
Reservoirs for trout (May 1-5, Al Brunner is Fishmaster); fly fishing trip to Pit River for trout (May 7-12 - Don Mittelsteadt is Fishmaster); trip to Lake Almanor for trout (May 21-26 - Craig
Walton/Joe Karg are Fishmasters); fly fishing trip to the Lower
Sacramento River for trout (June 11-18 - Pete Gates is Fishmaster);
social for families at the Irish Pub (June 14 - Bill Hooy/Ed
Dijkman are Fishmasters); and trip to Soda Springs for trout (June
19-23 - Tom Hensley is Fishmaster). There’s much more to come,
so “if you’re not fishing you’re not trying”.
If you want to hear more, please attend one of our meetings (on the
4th Thursday of the Month) at the Legends Sports Bar and Grill at
the Diablo Creek Golf Course at 4050 Port Chicago Highway in
Concord. Meetings start at 8:30 a.m. For further information, please
contact Terry Miller (Big Fish)(925-686-9298); Dick Thomson
(Branch 116 Coordinator)(925-785-7600) or Romano Gnusti
(Treasurer/Secretary)(925-376-3313). All SIR members and guests
are welcome and, indeed, encouraged, to participate in the fishing
trips as well as attend the monthly meetings.
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dinners. Includes all tips for restaurants, hotels, driver
and guides. Tour price is $2680 pp double occupancy.
Contact Bob Hagler, Branch #8, at 934-7620.
May 16-26, 2006

Local Trips

Alaska Cruise via the Inside Passage A 10 day
cruise on the Regal Princess sailing round trip from
San Francisco via the inside passage. Stops are at
Ketchikan, Juneau, Skagway and Victoria. All inclusive price from $1193 pp for an inside stateroom to
$2043 pp for an oceanview room with balcony. The
trip will be escorted by Carl Raaka. Contact Moraga
Travel at 376-2700 for more details.

Apr. 20, 2006

May 20 - June 3, 2006

A Day At The Races. Join fellow SIR members for a
day of racing at Golden Gate Fields. The day includes
Turf Club admission, lavish buffet luncheon, program
and bus transportation. Cost is $37 per person. Contact
Charlie Kiser at 274-1575

Shamrocks to Thistles. A 15-day tour of Scotland and
Ireland. Fly from San Francisco to Dublin, Ireland.
Travel via deluxe motorcoach to cities such as Waterford, Killarney, Sligo, Glasgow, and Edinburgh. Trip
includes round trip transfers to San Francisco airport
and roundtrip airfare to Dublin. We will stay in First
Class hotels with a daily breakfast buffet. Seven hosted
dinners are included. All entrance fees and baggage
handling are included. Price is $3653 pp double occupancy. Contact Bob Spellman of Branch 146 at 925934-8428.

TRAVEL– Carlos Xavier
Pick up brochures, forms, etc., at the travel desk at the
luncheons. Payment should be made to the travel
agency arranging the event unless otherwise stated in
the announcement.

June 21, 2006 at 12:35 pm
SIR Day at AT&T Park. Watch the SF Giants battle
the AL Western Division Champions, Los Angeles
Angels of Anaheim. Fred Stammen of Branch 171 has
arranged for bus transportation from Moraga to this
event. Cost for tickets and transportation is $65.00.
Carlos Xavier will have flyers showing all the details
at the next luncheon.

Overnight and Longer Travel
April 23-27, 2006
All over Los Angeles! A captivating tour featuring the
Getty Museum, Richard Nixon Library, La Brea Tar
Pits, Ronald Reagan Library & San Luis Obispo. The
trip includes deluxe motorcoach transportation, 3
nights at the Sportsman’s Lodge and 1 night at the Best
Western Royal Oak in San Luis Obispo. Includes
breakfast daily, 2 dinners, admission to all attractions
and all gratuities and tips. Price is just $640 pp double
occupancy. Contact Fred Stammen, Branch #171, at
283-1956.
May 7 - 18, 2006
The Enchantment of Lake Michigan. A tour of
Michigan & Wisconsin including Holland, Mackinac
Island, the Wisconsin Dells, Madison & Chicago. Trip
includes round trip airfare from SFO to Detroit and
return from Chicago. We will stay at first Class and
deluxe hotels for eleven nights. Travel on deluxe airconditioned motorcoach throughout. Eleven hosted
breakfasts, three hosted lunches and seven hosted

October 23—November 5, 2006
Eastern Mediterranean and the Greek Isles. A 12
night Greek Isles cruise sailing from Istanbul, Turkey
to Athens, Greece on board Oceania Cruises’ Nautica.
Ports of call in Turkey are Istanbul and Kusadasi. In
Greece ports of call are Rhodes, Delos, Mykonos,
Santorini, Katakolon, Corfu and Athens. There is also
a stop in Croatia at Dubrovnik. Prices include airport
transportation to SFO and roundtrip airfare to Istanbul,
Turkey with a return from Athens, Greece. Prices begin at $3364 pp double occupancy. Contact Bob
Hagler at 934-7620.
June 18-27, 2006.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island. This is a 10
day customized tour of Nova Scotia, Prince Edward
Island and a touch of New Brunswick. The price is
$2750 pp double occupancy and includes: round trip
airfare from San Francisco, superior first class hotels,
American breakfast daily and 7 three-course dinners
plus a farewell dinner in Halifax. Also, the tour is
guided by a professional tour director, travel is in a
private deluxe coach and includes a Globus $10 million customer protection plan. Contact Carl Raaka,
Branch 8 at 254-0482 or Moraga Travel at 376-2700
and ask for Laura Wilson.
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Membership Summary
Roland Scrivner
Total Current Members — 260
This Month’s Inductees — 0
Those in Interview Stage — 3
Total in Process — 4
On Inactive Status — 28
Left the Branch — 2
Waiting for a Member Number — 1
•
•
•

Mike Morse #217 to Inactive #308
Vincent Staraci #320 Inactive to #217 Active
Alan Leighton #301 Inactive resigned due to
wife’s health.

No New Members to be Inducted on April 17,
2006

April Lunch Menu
Carved Ham
Potatoes Au Gratin
Bread & Butter
Dessert

Horoscope for Aries / Taurus
Good time to defy convention. Be yourself. Buy a fedora, for example, and wear it indoors.

Branch 116 Website Addresses
Floyd Skelton, our Branch Webmaster has created
several websites for our Branch. The addresses of
these websites are as follows. Please bookmark them
in your browser.
Main Web Site - http://www.sir-web.org/116-web/
Golf - http://www.sir-web.org/116-golf/
Trampas Topics - http://www.sir-web.org/trampas/
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Bridge
Milt Greenstein
The SIRS Branch 116 Bridge Group had 4 events in
March. The duplicate group met on March 7th with 20
men attending. Dan Green and Paul Weiby came in
first with 124 points out of a possible 216, (57.4 %).
Second place went to Paul Floyd/Bob Wolf (120),
followed by Bill Sullivan/Fred Massaro (118) and
Ali Aghaiepour/Jack Dodgson (115).
On March 14th, 31 players gathered at Round Hill
C.C. for lunch and bridge. High score was 6,600
points by Gene Gould, followed by Lee Travis
(4810), Bob Anderson (4,700), Jim Nachtweih
(4,620) and Charley Schmidt (4,580). (The floating
Dummy played excellent bridge today and came in
with 4,980 points). Two small slams were bid and
made by Dick Chaffee/Lee Travis and Jim Nachtweih/Dennis Perry.
On March 17th, Area 2 had a lunch and a party bridge
session at Marie Callendar's. (Lunch was corned beef
and cabbage, naturally, and green beer!) Branch 116
had 12 men attending. Jack Butler came in 2nd, Ali
Aghaeipour was 6th and Bill Sullivan came in 8th.
40 players from Area 2 attended.
On March 28th, 30 players had lunch and a bridge session at Diablo C.C. Top man at this session was Lee
Travis with 6,050 points , followed by Jack Butler
(5,060), Lou Sandor (4,990), Art Donaldson (4,300)
and Bob Wolf (4,220). No Slams were made today, a
most unusual day.

Piano Player Needed
For Monthly Meetings
An assistant piano player is needed as a back-up to
our current pianist Bob Lake. Responsibilities consist
of playing Happy Birthday and God Bless America at
our monthly Branch 116 meetings in Bob’s absence.
Please contact Little Sir Floyd Skelton (838-2515) if
you are willing to help out.

9 Hole Golf Group
5/3 is payment deadline for Rancho Solano, to be
played on Monday 5/15.

Dick Chaffee
In April, the Branch 116 9 hole golf club is expanding
to weekly tournaments on a trial basis. If the participation is good at these tournaments, we will schedule
weekly 9 hole tournaments for the remainder of the
year. This change is in response from member input
requesting weekly tournaments.
We will play Buchanan Fields as currently scheduled
using our normal format on Wednesdays, April 5 and
April 19.
On Wednesday, April 12, we have scheduled 3 tee
times at Pine Meadows in Martinez. The first tee time
is 10:00am Joe Ostler is coordinating this tournament. Joe has negotiated a discounted green fee of
$10.
On Wednesday, April 26, we are scheduling 3 tee
times for the front 9 at Boundary Oak in Walnut
Creek. Doug Aalders is coordinating this tournament. We are still in the process of completing the final arrangements with the course. Our first tee time
will be either 9:00am or 10:00am. Details to follow. The Boundary Oak green fee will be $15.
If you want to play Pine Meadows and/or Boundary
Oak, you must sign up in advance. No walk ons for
these tournaments. Buchanan Fields is more flexible. We will continue business as usual at Buchanan
Fields.
If want to play, you can sign up by: 1) responding to
this e-mail, or 2) calling the SIRS Golf Club Hot
Line,906-5355, or 3. calling Jim Nachtweih, 8387417.
Much thanks to Joe and Doug for their work in arranging these tournaments.

Branch 116 Golfers
David Geary
4/7 is payment deadline for Delta View, to be played
on Monday 4/24.
4/10 is payment deadline for Oakmoore, to be played
on Tuesday 4/18. (Payment much earlier would be
appreciated, wives are welcome).

5/5 is payment deadline for Diablo Creek, to be played
on Monday 5/22.
Thanks in advance, regards, David

Area 2 Computer User Group
Floyd Skelton, Co- Chairman
838-2515 f.skelton@sbcglobal.net

Dick Curry, Co- Chairman
376-5541 racorinda@pacbell.net

Phil Goff, Digital Photography
Chairman
831-3692 philgoff@yahoo.com

Thursday, April 20 - "How to Organize and Store
Your Digital Pictures using Picasa2 and Photoshop
Elements 4.0"
At the second meeting of the newly formed Digital
Photography Group Chairman Phil Goff (Branch 116)
will present a subject most of us with digital cameras
need to learn. Following his presentation Phil will
conduct a general digital photography Q&A session.
Meetings of the Area 2 Computer Users Group, and
Area 2 Digital Photography Group are held the 3rd
Thursday of each month (except December) from 9:30
to 11:30 a.m., at the Social Hall of the Walnut Creek
United Methodist Church, 1543 Sunnyvale Ave. (off
N. Main, one block north of the Treat/Geary/N. Main
intersection).
The Digital Photography Group meets the first month
of each quarter (January, April, July, and September)
and the Computer Group on the 2nd and 3rd months of
each quarter. All SIR members are invited to attend
these informative sessions. For more information
please visit our web site at: http://www.sir-web.org/
computer
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Chairman

Handicap &
Scoring

18 Hole Golf

David Harris

Tom Robinson

B l u e R o c k S p r in g s - E a s t - M a r c h 2 7 , 2 0 0 6
F lig h t 1

F l ig h t 2

N e il S c h m id t
Ron Dom er
A l Z a v a tte ro

68
69
69

L o w G ro ss
N e il S c h m id t

83

3
2
2

F lig h t 3

D a v i d C a r ls o n
P h il J e n k in s

83
83

L o w G ro ss
D a v i d C a r ls o n

107

3
3

A l S e ra fin o
A le x L u t k u s
B i ll H e m m e ls b a c h
A rt T u rrin
L o w G ro ss
A l S e ra fin o

75
81
83
83

3
2
1
1

106

C lo s e s t t o : H o le # 2 - A l Z a v a t t e r o , M a t t A r e n a - - - H o le # 1 1 - N e i l S c h m id t

A d o b e C re e k - M a rch 2 1 , 2 0 0 6
F lig h t 1

F l ig h t 2

T o m E lle r
L o n R a n d a ll
B i ll M c C o r d

68
69
73

L o w G ro ss
B i ll M c C o r d
L o n R a n d a ll

84
84

3
2
1

F lig h t 3

C o n ra d R o b e rtso n
D a n G h e lf i
P h il G o ff

72
74
75

L o w G ro ss
D a n G h e lf i
P h il G o ff
C o n ra d R o b e rtso n

99
99
99

3
2
1

Chuck Cuny
A le x L u t k u s
T r o y P o w e ll

74
74
74

L o w G ro ss
A le x L u t k u s

100

3
3
3

C lo s e s t t o : H o le # 5 - D i r k M e y e r , B o b V e t r o - - - H o le # 1 2 - J i m C li z b e

B o u n d ary O a k - M a rch 1 3 , 2 0 0 6
F lig h t 1
A l Z a v a tte ro
B e n S m ith
D irk M e y e r
L o n R a n d a ll
L o w G ro ss
Ste v e C h e re p y

F l ig h t 2
71
72
73
73

3
2
1
1

85

F lig h t 3

R o b b ie R o b in s o n
P h il G o ff
P a t C o n t e s t a b le

70
79
79

L o w G ro ss
R o b b ie R o b in s o n

93

3
2
2

A l S e ra fin o
B o b K in s e r
A le x L u t k u s
J o e S t r a lo v i c h
L o w G ro ss
A l S e ra fin o

76
77
79
79

3
2
1
1

107

C lo s e s t t o : H o le # 2 - J e r r y H u n t e r , D o u g A a ld e r s - - - H o le # 1 2 - D a v i d C a r ls o n

B o u n d a ry O a k - M arch 6 , 2 0 0 6
F l ig h t 2

F lig h t 1
D a v id H a r r i s
Ron Dom er
D irk M e y e r

65
67
67

L o w G ro ss
D a v id H a r r i s
D irk M e y e r

83
83

3
2
2

P h il G o ff
D a v i d C a r ls o n
D a r r e l M c C la u g h r y
Jo h n Sto ry
L o w G ro ss
D a v i d C a r ls o n

F lig h t 3
71
72
77
77
96

3
2
1
1

A le x L u t k u s
J o h n M a c la y
T r o y P o w e ll

71
73
75

L o w G ro ss
A le x L u t k u s

99

C lo s e s t t o : H o le # 2 - D a v i d H a r r i s , P h i l G o f f - - - H o le # 1 2 - A l Z a v a t t e r o

Sa n R a m o n - F e b ru a ry 2 7 , 2 0 0 6
C a n c e lle d - R a in

Remember: Sir Branch 116 Golf Hotline is 906-5355
Golf Checks should be made out to: “SIR Golf, Branch 116”
Mail Golf Checks to: P.O. Box 55, Moraga, CA 94556-0055
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18 Hole Golf Leader Board
January, 2006

No Picture
Available

FLIGHT 1
NAME
Harris, David C
Meyer, Dirk
Randall, Lonny
Crua, Frank
Zavattero, Al
Schmidt, Neil
Geary, David
Domer, Ron
McCord, Bill
Smith, Ben
Campbell, R
Eller, Tom
Abbott, Mike

POINTS
13
11
8
7
7
6
5
4
4
4
3
3
2

FLIGHT 2
NAME

POINTS

Robinson, Robbie
Story, John
Carlson, David
Chaffee, Dick
Ghelfi, Dan
Goff, Phil
Jenkins, Phil
Robertson, Conrad
Contestable, Pat
Schoen, Gary
Hutchko, Al
McClaughry, Darrell
Socolich, Dick
Testa, Bob

15
12
11
6
6
6
6
5
2
2
1
1
1
1

FLIGHT 3
NAME

POINTS

Serafino, Al
Powell, Troy
Lutkus, Alex
Arena, Matt
Hemmelsbach,Bill
Kinser, Bob
Maclay, John
Cuny, Chuck
Egbert, Lee
Ostler, Joe
Vetro, Bob
Kallas, Pete
Lockwood, Frank
Aalders, Doug
Stralovich, Joe
Turrin, Art
Walden, Herman

15
10
8
6
6
5
4
3
3
3
3
2
2
1
1
1
1

The Golf Website has Up to Date
info on all Tournaments
The Golf Website address is,

http://www.sir-web.org/116-golf/
Please bookmark it in your “Favorites” list of
websites.
The website contains information on the following:
•

2006 Golf Schedule: Dates, times, and courses
as well as detailed information on costs, payment information, deadlines, and special event
facts.

•

18-Hole Pairings: Weekly, usually on the Friday or Saturday prior to the event, showing
captains, teams, starting times, and handicaps.

•

18-Hole Leaders and Results: Weekly, usually
within a day or two of the event.

•

9-Hole Results: Bi-weekly, also usually
within a couple of days of the event.

•

Paid-In-Advance Sign-Ups: Weekly, showing
checks that have been received for the next 3
or 4 pre-paid outings.

•

Boundary Oak Sign-Ups: Weekly, shortly following 18-hole events, and the monthly luncheon when most signups occur. This listing will
show who has signed-up for the next two
Boundary Oak sessions, and whether they
have indicated using a cart.

All SIR 116 members are encouraged and invited to
offer comments, additions, suggestions, and corrections to the site. Please send your e-mail to:
sir116.golf@sbcglobal.net
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Las Trampas
Branch #116

A non profit Organization for Retired Men
devoted to the Promotion of Independence
and Dignity of Retirement

RETURN TO: Roland Scrivner
3300 Tice Creek Drive #4
Walnut Creek, CA 94595-4105

Non-Responsibility Declaration:
All activities arranged for or by, or sponsored by, Sons in Retirement, Incorporated, and its Branches, are for the convenience and pleasure
of the members and their guests who desire to participate. Sons in Retirement Inc. and its Branches do not assume any responsibility for the
well being or safety of the participants, or their property, in any matters pertaining to said activities.

Please Remember our Rules of Attendance and Membership for Branch 116
Regular members missing 3 consecutive meetings without notifying their attendance chairman or attending less
than 6 meetings within the last 12 months, shall be notified by form letter of their membership termination. Certification of attendance at another Branch meeting will be considered a credit to the attendance record. (Maximum
of 2 visits per calendar year).
Non-Responsibility Clause: All travel events and other activities sponsored by Sons in Retirement, Incorporated,
or its Branches, are for the convenience and pleasure of the members and their guests who desire to participate.
Sons in Retirement, Incorporated, and its Branches do not assume any responsibility for the well being or safety of
the participants or passengers, of their property or any damages whatsoever, in any manner pertaining to said
travel activities.
Checks for trips of 3 nights or less must be made payable to the Branch conducting the trip. Checks for trips in
excess of 3 nights must be made payable to the travel agency involved.

